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Empathy and compassion with canine friends
Margaret Scaife &
Vicky Graham
Canine Friends Pet Therapy
Inc. is a national organisation of volunteers who share
the company of their wellbehaved dogs with residents
in rest homes, patients in
hospitals and hospices. Over
thirty regions, our members
are visiting 363 rest homes,
16 hospitals, and 12 hospices. Here in Nelson/Tasman
we have canine visitors at
the Hospice, Nelson Hospital rehabilitation unit, Jack
Inglis Hospital, Murchison
Hospital, and our local rest
homes. During the Covid
19 levels above level 1 we
were unable to visit but are
now back to our routines.
Respected Lower Hutt dog
breeder Eileen Curry started
Canine Friends Pet Therapy
with a group of like-minded
friends in 1990. She quickly
realised this service would

bring comfort to many people... especially the elderly
and those who feel isolated,
stressed and afraid. Our
members are volunteers
who invest in animal welfare

issues and Canine Friend’s
principal goal of sharing
their well- behaved, cherished family pets with those
who are unable to have a dog
of their own. These volun-

teers understand the value
of pet therapy and enjoy seeing the benefits to those they
visit in rest homes, hospitals
and hospices. Naturally, the
Continued on Page 2

The late Margaret Foster-Barham with Chummy the Labradoodle. Chummy visited her
weekly at Kensington Court and they both delighted in these visits.
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Service technician available for all your servicing and repair needs
Home Healthcare Equipment & Mobility Products • Finance Available

Service technician
available
for all your servicing and repair n
Power Chairs
& Scooters
Range
in Store
Home Healthcare Equipment
Products
NOW at 7& Mobility
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Presidents report
Sue Sara

How time has flown since
the last magazine. It has
been an extremely busy
time for Kim, (Office Administrator), all our wonderful volunteers and myself.
Once again Nelson Grey
Power hosted public meetings for political parties in
the coalition and the main
opposition party. It was a
very confusing time with
Covid-19 declared the
overall winner. Invitations
to leaders were declined
by a couple of parties then

requested later with 2 days’
notice. As these are open to
the general public it was an
impossible request. Thanks
to those that attended.
I also attended the Nelson
Bays Primary Health annual meeting. This is always
interesting with a brilliant
team achieving such wonderful work.
Banking Hub Approved
Wonderful to finally get
the nod that this will go
ahead for a one-year trial.
Six banks will have an ATM
machine available and assistance to operate these

for a number of uses. Bank
transfers, bill payments etc.
Let’s get the word
out there to make
sure this is supported.
As with anything
it’s a case of use
it or lose it and
having fought so
strongly for this
we certainly want
it to stay.
Plans for another
forum get together has been held over. This
will be included as part of
the AGM next year. Hoping
Covid is no longer ruling us
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by then.
I attended a meeting by the
Tahunanui Business and Citizens
Assn
recently
concerned as not
only a resident
affected by plans,
but interested on
the effects to Grey
Power members
in the area. A report on the meeting can be seen
further through
from the Chair Paul Matheson on page 7.
Until next time everyone.
Stay Safe and Stay Well

Empathy and compassion with canine friends
Continued from Page 2
dogs are all shapes and sizes,
pedigree and mixed breeds
and prior to acceptance are
assessed by an experienced
assessor.
Canine Friends Pet Therapy
represents empathy, compassion, credibility, integrity and respect for people.
Research shows that simply
patting a dog can reduce
stress levels, calm a racing

heart and help lower blood
pressure. Memories of loved
pets and happier times return, and the emphasis
shifts from feeling unwell or
lonely. A dog creates friendships, breaks down barriers
and provides a kind distraction during anxious moments helping people feel
reconnected to the world.
We are extremely proud to
have the Rt. Honourable

Buying or selling a vehicle?
Put my experience to work for you
Looking to purchase a vehicle?
I have access to all makes and models,
and all prices to suit.
Looking to sell a vehicle?
I’ll get you the best price from my
nationwide client network.

Paul Kelly
(rmvt) Ltd

Dame Patsy Reddy as our
Patron and also greatly appreciate the five year partnership we are enjoying with
Dogs N.Z., as well as a sponsorship agreement with New
Zealand owned premium
pet food company Ziwi.
As Nelson/Tasman Liaison
Officer and Assessor I am
often asked how an interested person goes about
becoming a member. If you

have time to visit (a minimum of 2 hours a month),
with a dog you feel would
be a calm and friendly visitor, the first step is to apply
online through the Canine
Friends website. If your application is approved your
details are sent to an assessor in your area.
If you would like to know
more about us check out
www.caninefriends.org.nz

Nelson Grey Power Association Office
33 Putaitai Street, Stoke
Closed for a Volunteer Xmas lunch
on Tuesday 15 December from midday.
ALSO CLOSED FOR THE CHRISTMAS PERIOD
From Friday 18 December 1pm
RE-OPEnIng: Monday 11 January 10am

Merry Xmas & A Happy New Year To You All

Buying and selling motor vehicles in Nelson for 40 years.

Phone me on

021 495 555

Disclaimer
Neither this association, nor any person associated with it, accepts any liability
for the contents of this magazine which has been prepared in good faith and is
believed to be correct. The final say on any articles printed in this magazine is
at the discretion of the Nelson Grey Power President who has overall editorial
approval.
Political Advertising:- Nelson Grey Power is an apolitical organisation and
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First ever female president
of the Grey Power Federation
George Truman
Jan Pentecost of North
Canterbury was elected
National President at
the Federation AGM in
Auckland in October.
She has been Secretary
for the last 10 years and
has been impressive
during the lobby visits
to ministerial offices
every few months.
George Truman attended the National
Federation
AGM/
Conference as the Nelson Delegate, in part
thanks to a $1000 grant
from Network Tasman.
Our remit on pen-

Jan Pentecost
sioner cottages being
limited to those over
55 was passed almost
unanimously. The next
conference will be in
Christchurch if a venue
can be found.
Kevin Gardener trav-

elled as Zone Director
at no cost to Nelson
Grey Power. Our region from Marlborough to Hokitika has
12,600 members. The
Federation levy (capitation) remains at $5.00
per member but this is
only one third of their
budget and is matched
by similar contributions from Grey Power
Electricity and from
Kiwibank. Please ask
Kiwibank to tag your
account as a Grey Power member, at no cost
to you, to help augment
their annual grant to
the Federation.

Pensioner
cottages
George Truman
Nelson City Council announced on 5 October the sale of their 142 units on 9 sites
to the government for 19 million dollars!
Nelson Grey Power is absolutely appalled,
despite assurances the proceeds will be
ring fenced for other housing initiatives
and for hardship grants to existing tenants
facing rent increases. We will continue
to keep making our concerns known on
behalf of our 30 members personally affected. The Russell flats (after Stan Russell,
Mayor) are on the Market Reserve, site
of an early cattle saleyards at Bishopdale.
It will be fascinating to learn how the restrictions on the sale of reserve land are
circumvented in this transaction.
Thankfully, Tasman District Council has
no such plans to sell.

Visit Our
stunning
shOwrOOm
FREE measure and quote

199 Queen St, Richmond

Ph 544 0990

reallyneatflooring@xtra.co.nz
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Office News
Kim Harding
Office Administrator
Welcome to all the new
members and I hope you
enjoy the magazines and
get some savings from using
your membership card on
some purchases.
Likewise, for members who
have renewed and hopefully
have already made some savings. Memberships can be
paid for in advance or early
in January, February and
March and are put into prize
draws. See article about paying early to win elsewhere in
the magazine.
Next membership year in-
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cluding anyone paying early
from January when we reopen on 11th January will receive the new discount book.
This book will have some
new discounts available and
some no longer offering a
discount as businesses come
and go for various reasons.
Thank you to Pat Curry for
agreeing to take over the
bulk of the work involved in
making this book happen. It
is no small feat to deal with
this many businesses and
get the adverts sorted. Our
long-time office volunteer
Kees Van Ginkel has finished
up helping on the front desk
this year.

A big thank you to Kees
for doing shifts in the office until after the age of
90, a great effort as I’m
sure you will agree.
We will be having a lunch
for all our office volunteers on 15th December to
thank them for their work
helping us over the year.
This means our office will
be closed that day at midday and, also closed for
our usual holiday period
over Xmas on 18th December at 1pm and be
open again on 11th January.
Hopefully the new Stoke
banking hub will be open
in with the NZ Post shop
and Stoke pharmacy now.
Remember this is a year
trial so needs to be used to
enable it to be kept.
Any ANZ customers
will not have had cheque
books re-issued from 30
November. After 31 May
2021 cheques will no longer be able to be deposited
into your ANZ account
and you will not be able to
use ANZ cheques to make

payments.
Westpac is also going
cheque free. In June we
will no longer be able to
bank your cheques.
Please also support the advertisers in the magazine
as without them we would
not be able to have one.
Nelson Grey Power has a
lot of volunteers of which
we would not be able to
function without.
Thank you to the Volunteers who help get this
magazine out on posting
day, also the people who
hand deliver some magazines in their area.
The Committee, also volunteers do a great job and
have portfolios they spend
time working on.
Last but not least thank
you Shirley Smith for volunteering to clean our
office. I hope you all are
able to enjoy this Christmas and holiday period in
some way.
Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year from all
of us at Nelson Grey Power.

Attention
GRAnDPARents
NI N E LI V ES
A N D LE SS O NS

L E SSO N S

THREE STAGES OF LIFE:
kitten skips during child
hood,
cat steps through boyho
od, and feline strides towar
ds
manhood, suits readers
of different ages.

and

THOUGHTFUL STOR
IES with guidance for
grandchildren, and nosta
lgia for their grandparen
ts –
and parents.

NINE LIVES

An absolute must for
Christmas stockings.
$15, 58 pages,
illustrations.
A charming tale of
young life lessons
from a cat to suit
children of all ages.

NINE LIVES and LESSO
NS is a charming tale of
a young
boy growing up with his
cat. Pockley’s nine lives
had life
lessons for Tim and his
future.

a CAT has nine lives

a BOYhas only one

ISBN: 978-0-473-53654-1

9 780473 5365
41 >

G A R R I C K B AT T E N

Available from
The Copy Press
141 Pascoe St,
G A R R I C K B AT T EN
Annesbrook
or www.copypress.co.nz/shop

Grey Power Nelson
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New foot
bridge
George Truman
The arched wooden bridge
that gave access to the old Air
Force shooting range at Nelson Airport has gone.
The new footbridge is easier for cyclists and connects
up with the coastal route to
Richmond and beyond to the
Great Taste Trail.
Grey Power congratulates
Nelson City Council for pushing on with plans for a new
concrete path from Stoke Fire
Station to Neale Avenue. Another link from Nayland pool
to the coastal route would
make Isel Park to the sea a The new footbridge at Nelson Airport is easier for cyclists and connects up with the
popular amenity for walkers. coastal route to Richmond.
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TAKING SPRING
& SUMMER
BOOKINGS

iscount
DNOW
Valid until 18/12/20

Call Gary now to book
your Summer project

10% OFF

Call
Garydiscount
now for
toGrey
book
your
Ask for
additional
Power
Members
for
bookings
before
31/7/13
summer projects

FOr Grey POwer MeMberS

All exteriors, roofs, etc.
Interiors - Plasterboard Stopping - Wallpapering
Airless Spraying - Painting - Water Blasting

Full Thai and Chinese
menu available
Phone 548 1382

Quality workmanship by a qualified Tradesman
Free Quotes to Grey Power Members

OPEN: 11am-2.30pm & 4.30-8pm, Mon - Sat
Gary Thomas

105 Hardy St, Nelson.

Ph: 03 547 1258
Mob: 027 454 3973
8 Scotia St, Nelson
or refer to Grey Power Booklet
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Tahunanui Residents
Association Report
Paul Matheson
Chair
The Tahunanui Business Association has
been around for some
years but a name
change to include
Citizens Association
has been a recent
addition to meet a
greater number of requests from the general public to have
their concerns heard.
After my retirement
of 24 years from Nelson City Council, the
chain of representation over many years
was broken. This has
resulted in a stronger
and more effective
organisation for the
community able to
advocate for Tahunanui and surrounds.
The first and vital issue for the commu-

nity is the proposed
option of priority
lanes and peak period clearways along
Tahunanui Dr, Annesbrook Dr, Rocks
Rd, Waimea Rd and
Rutherford St as outlined in the NZTA/
NCC Nelsons Future Access Project
released recently. This
suggestion will have a
profound impact on
the day to day living
and working conditions of all businesses,
services and residents
in the Tahuna area
and surrounds. Tahunanui is the gateway to Nelson City, to
major tourist, water
sports and the airport
and port. At a recent
community meeting
held by the Tahunanui
Business and Citizens
Assn, attracting a full

PAY YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION EARLY
AND WIN!

house of over 80, all
expressed their opposition to the Option
1. This concept was
proposed years ago
and proved to be dangerous, stupid, damaging for businesses
and residents. It was
scrapped!
To not be able to park
at small businesses,
deliver services, stop
at Pharmacy, Medical Centre, outside
of Church or visiting
family and friends is
just wrong. Imagine
what it would be like
over the holiday season!
Support us in our
campaign to stamp
out this suggestion.
We are looking at another meeting once
the NZTA and NCC
release their preferred
option.

Direct Cremation
Simply straight to the crematorium
with respect and care

There is a prize draw for Members Renewing
early for the next membership year.
All memberships are due on
31 March 2021.
Miss the rush and pay early in January,
February and March 2021 for the upcoming
membership Year to 31 March 2022.
Payment can be:
Left with Mike Pero Real Estate 9am -12 on
Bridge Street or the Unichem Richmond Mall
Pharmacy (No change given)
(We will pick your payments up).
Left with NBS Murchison to get to us.
Paid directly into bank account
03-1709-0071804-001 with internet banking
Posted with a cheque (until June) to
PO Box 2190, Stoke, 7041.
Membership card/s will be posted to you for
any of the above options or come and see us
at 33 Putaitai Street, Stoke between
10am and 3.00pm.
We have Eftpos but do not
accept credit cards.
Good luck!

Firewood

Clean Split Dry Gum, Pine Mix.
6mtrs $450 delivered.
3 mtrs $250 delivered.
Quality firewood.
NCC & TDC Good Wood Approved

Tasman

Funeral Home
Don’t
even1129
leave
03
544
tasmanfunerals@gmail.com
Locally owned
your footprints...
Grey Power Discount Available

Phone or txt Lindsay

0274 490 622
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Look after the pennies
Heather Thomas
Citizens Advice Bureau
Did your mother often quote
‘Look after the pennies and
the pounds will look after
themselves’?
It’s still great advice! Back in
the day, cash was king, discounts were genuine, and
most businesses operated
with integrity. Today we have
many different payment options, discounts may not be
genuine, and there’s plenty
of dodgy operators here and
off-shore.
So how can we ‘look after
our pennies’? (Substituting
‘cents’ just doesn’t sound the
same, does it?).
Check the hidden charges.
Things like 2-3% ‘bank fees’
added to the credit card
purchase, and penalties for
not paying on time. You’ll
be surprised what you save
by paying your credit card
in full each month, because
banks charge savage interest
rates. Look out for the little
charges, too, like NCC’s new
PayMyPark app.
For a $20 upload its 8.6% or
6.2% for an electronic trans-

fer. Even the Pay-by-Plate
parking meters charge 2%
for payWave. Best to use
cash after your free hour.
Check the value of your purchase
Booking sites (Booking.com,
Wotif etc) offer bargains, yet
you can get usually get as
good a deal by contacting the
accommodation provider direct, since they don’t pay the
sites’ fees. Your payment and
cancellation terms may be
better too.
Huge discounts offered on
‘expensive’ items by big retailers seem amazing, but don’t
be blinded by what you’ll
save. Just consider whether
the sale price is good value.
Our Consumer Guarantees
Act provides extensive cover
for goods bought in NZ, so
buying an extended warrantee isn’t usually necessary. If
you do get talked into it, you
have five working days to
cancel and get a refund.
Check your regular outgoings.
Have any 180
of your circumstances changed? Are your
current insurance policies
still relevant? Did you know

if you’re an AMI customer
over 50, they’ll pay your
Seniornet membership fee
until September 2021? What
a great way to increase your
‘on-line’ and mobile phone
skills! Just mention AMI
when you book in.
Do you need both landline
and mobile phone? Most Telcos offer an affordable ‘seniors’ discounted option if you
mostly use phone and text,
and not much data. (You
need data to download Facebook, games and films etc).
Simple phones with large
numbers are very reasonably
priced.
Compare different power
company’s rates with ‘PowerSwitch’. (Or contact CAB,
and we’ll help you check out
what’s best for you.)
Are you getting the correct
help from WINZ? Sometimes you have to ask for an
additional benefit, and our
volunteers can help you find
out what your entitlements
might be.
Check local offerings
50
Founders sell books for $3$5 all year in the
windmill,
Advanced Electrical 50
and there’s
a
great
range of
0800 54 55 15

titles. What about starting a
book (or produce) exchange
in your neighbourhood? You
just need a cupboard by the
footpath, where neighbours
share excess items for free.
Help the planet by op-shopping! You could use your
sewing or workshop skills
and impress (or teach) your
grandkids! Nelson Library
and Tahunanui Community Hub have sewing machines to use for free, and
The MenzShed has tools for
communal use. Or pop into
St Stephens Silver Service
Repair Cafe (Tahuna, 9.3012.30 Tuesdays) and enjoy a
scone, cuppa and chat while
someone helps fix your item!
Do you want to improve your
community? If you communicate well, are open minded,
inquisitive and enjoy learning new things, we’d love you
to join us.
Contact CAB Nelson Tasman (9 Paru Paru Rd; 03
5482117;
nelsontasman@
cab.org.nz) and ask for an
info pack about what’s involved. If you’re selected, our
2021 training starts late February.

270

Advanced Electrical

SUPER
SUPERGOLD
GOLDCARD
CARDDISCOUNT
DISCOUNT
270

PLUMBING
PLUMBING
plumbing

DRAINAGE
DRAINAGE
drainage

0800 54 55 15
A

FOR
FORALL
ALLYOUR
YOUR
PLUMBING
PLUMBINGAND
ANDDRAINAGE
DRAINAGENEEDS
NEEDS

(03)
(03)547
5470002
0002

www.clyne-bennie.co.nz
www.clyne-bennie.co.nz

Advanced Electrical
0800
515
0800
54 55
15
Home545
Control

Control4 & C-Bus approved installers
Heat Pumps
| PV Solar
YOUR
ONE-STOP
Security | AV Design & Installation
ELECTRICAL SHOP
Cyclovac Systems | lighting Design

180

B

Control0800 545 515
34 BeACH rD,Home
rICHmonD
Control4 & C-Bus approved installers
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Christine Tuffnell leads a Nelson Grey Power Meeting about Kiwibank Stoke closing.

Banking hub trial now underway
George Truman
Treasurer
The long promised-banking
facility at 27 Putaitai Street,
Stoke, was formally opened
on 3 December for a year
long trial. We urge members to use it and justify our
protests when Stoke lost the
last of its five trading banks.

A public meeting hosted 90,
Daphne Crampton started
a petition with 2500 signatures, Christine Tuffnell our
then President flew to a parliamentary select Committee at our expense and spoke
very convincingly. The upshot was NZ Bankers Assn
decided to set up 4 banking
hubs at Twizel, Martinbor-

products such as home
loans but can help direct
customers to phone or internet banking. During normal banking hours was the
agreed trial which includes
ANZ, ASB, BNZ, Kiwibank
TSB & Westpac. Nelson
Grey Power and the local
MP can take credit for this
achievement.

Seed
Potatoes
shingle

AVAILABLE NOW

bark

pavers

• Free advice

compost

When considering selling
Call me
Make sure to talk to me

ough, Opunake and Stoke.
A multibank ATM plus a
staff member in person to
assist with those who need
help to withdraw or bank.
Other basic transactions
will be available on tablets
and phones with staff to assist. Staff will not be able to
provide financial advice or
assist with individual bank

Seed
Potatoes
AVAILABLE NOW

OPEN
S
OPEN
7 DAY
AYS

• Free appraisal

7D

Sleepers - Compost - Bark - Topsoil - Crushed Shell
Sleepers - Compost - Bark - Topsoil - Crushed Shell
Landscape
Rocks
- Sand
& much,
Landscape
Rocks
- Sand- - Fertiliser
Fertiliser & much,
muchmuch
more! more
03 547 4300
021 743 465
sue@sunnynelsonrealty.co.nz

03 547 4300
021 743 465
sue@sunnynelsonrealty.co.nz

Ph: 547 4777
Ph:
547
4777
59 Saxton
Road, Stoke

59
Saxton Road, Stoke
www.stokegl.co.nz
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Volunteer recognised for 30-year service
Alzheimers Nelson Tasman’s Shona McLean has
been awarded runner up in
the 2020 Ministry of Health
Volunteer Awards for her
long service of 30 years to
people living with dementia
in our region.
Minister of Health Hon
Chris Hipkins commended the great contribution
health and disability sector
volunteers, like Shona, are
making to the health and
wellbeing of others.
“Shona has been our Dementia Support Extraordinaire for almost 30 years,
working tirelessly on a
range of tasks to help people
affected by dementia in our
region,” says Heather Lackner, manager of Alzheimers
Nelson Tasman.
Shona originally volunteered as office administrative support. Knowing the
office was manned freed up
the small team of dementia
advisors to visit and support
clients in their own homes,

which helps reduce their
anxiety.
She helped ensure the organisation’s quarterly newsletter was produced regularly and went on to lead the
update of the information
resource library, cataloguing the books and making
them more accessible for
clients. Not one to say “no”
she has continued to make
herself available when help
is needed and has baked for
and supported many awareness- and fund-raising
events, and community education sessions. Currently
Shona supports our weekly
Early Memory Loss Group
and her help transporting
clients is invaluable and
highly appreciated.
“Shona has shown herself
to be an incredibly committed and loyal volunteer
to Alzheimers Nelson Tasman and a great source of
encouragement to others
– volunteers, staff, clients,
carers and families,” says

Dementia Friend Volunteers Needed

Heather.
“We can truly describe Shona McLean as our Dementia
Support Extraordinaire, because she goes beyond any

Shona McLean with husband Barrie who both volunteer for Alzheimers Nelson Tasman.
boundaries of expectation
and tackles all her voluntary activities with a strong
sense of commitment and
compassion, coupled with a
great sense of flair and joy.
She responds to all calls for
help with a cheerful, fearless

‘Yes’ and dives right in to do
whatever is needed, often
whilst experiencing personal challenges of her own.”
She herself has walked
alongside someone on a
dementia journey which
has enhanced her already
strong sense of empathy towards people with dementia, their care partners and
families. Shona is a shining
encouragement to many
and strongly represents
what volunteerism is all
about - building relationships, connecting people
and being the community
goodwill glue that holds our
nation together.
For more information on
the awards, visit www.
health.govt.nz/volunteerawards. Alzheimers Nelson
Tasman is always looking
for volunteers to support
people living with dementia
in our community. If this
interests you, please call 03
546 7702 or email admin@
alzheimersnsn.org.nz

Proud to support
Grey Power

WE NEED YOU TO…

• Help us reduce loneliness for people living with dementia
• Help us support care partners of people living with dementia
• Share your skills to help us support people on the dementia
journey
Alzheimers Nelson Tasman provides information, advocacy and
support for people living with dementia, their care partners,
and extended whanau, as well as opportunities for one-to-one
and group support and social connection.
If you have a heart for people living with dementia, please call
us on 03 546 7702 or email: admin@alzheimersnsn.org.nz.
Training is provided.
We are also at times in need of office support or you may have
a specialised skill to offer. Please get in touch with us! We look
forward to hearing from you!

Saxton Road,
St Vincent Street
& Motueka

03 547 9111

Grey Power Nelson
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Research about housing and home during Covid-19
How have senior’s homes
worked for them during
Covid-19 lockdown and
since?
We want to interview people aged 60 and over, about
their experiences during
Level 4 ‘lockdown’ and in
the months following. All
types of housing are included (owned and rented). The
home is very important for
our health and safety, and
we want to understand how
homes work to protect people during a pandemic.
Information from this research will be written up
in reports to government,
community leaders and
organisations who support
older people. We will report

face-to-face, or by phone,
whichever is preferred.
This project has been reviewed and approved by the
New Zealand Ethics Committee (NZEC20_17).

on how seniors were affected by the lockdown and
in the weeks following, and
what we have learned about
how housing supports wellbeing during difficult times.

• Was the home warm and
comfortable enough?
• Were any urgent repairs
to the home or appliances
needed? If so, how was that
managed?

We want to find out
about…
• Where were older people
living during lockdown –
in their usual home or did
they move somewhere else,
e.g., to stay with family?
• What care and support
did older people receive,
and was this easy to get?
• What care and support did
older people give to others?
• How were housing-related expenses managed (e.g.,
rent, power, paying bills).

To be part of this research,
Protecting the
and for more information
information you give us
It’s your choice whether contact:
you want to participate in Bev James, bev@bevjames.
this research or not. All nz; 027 2478353
interviews are confidential. Freephone 0508 427372
Information
gathered (CRESA freephone)
research is funded
from the interviews will
be This
Runs
Monday
reported as general themes, through the Building Better
to Saturday
and in ways so individuals Homes Towns and Cities
are anonymous and are not National Science Challenge.
Starts and finishes in
identified. All information For more information,
Queen Street
outside
see https://homesforgener
gathered in the interviews
The Warehouse.
ations.goodhomes.co.nz
is kept securely.
We can do the interview
Travel to Hill Street
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Ride the Richmond Bus Loop
Richmond Eastern Loop
The loop service starts and finishes in Queen
Start/Finish Stop
RICHMOND LOOP
Richmond Western Loop
Street as shown on the map. Buses run once
an hour from 6am until 6pm Monday to Friday
and less often between 8am and 3pm on Saturdays. This
Hail>and
Ride service
you TO FRIDAY
Routeis8:aEast
Champion
Road so
MONDAY
can wave
down
the
bus
anywhere
along
Eastern Loop
AM AM AMthe
AM AM PM PM PM PM
Queen
Street
6:45
9:00
10:00 11:30 12:30 2:05 3:10 4:20
Depart
Richmond
route where it is safe for the bus to7:45
stop.
Just
Arrive
Richmond Queen Street 7:10 8:10 9:25 10:25 11:55 12:55 2:30 3:35 4:45
make sure the driver can see you.

Route 8: West > Three Brothers Corner

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

SATURDAY
PM PM
5:25 6:25
5:50 6:50

AM AM AM PM PM
7:45 9:15 11:15 12:40 2:40
8:10 9:40 11:40 1:05 3:05

SATURDAY

FRee supeRGoLd
tRAveL AM AM AM AM PM PM PM PM PM PM
AM AM AM PM PM
Western Loop
8:15 10:15 11:45 1:45 3:45
Street 7:15
9:30and
10:30 12:00 1:00 2:35 3:40 4:55 5:55
Depart
SuperGold
cardRichmond
holdersQueen
travel
free8:15
9am
8:40 10:40 12:10 2:10 4:10
7:40 8:40 9:55 10:55 12:25 1:25 3:00 4:05 5:20 6:20
Arrive
3pm and
after Richmond
6.30pm Queen
on Street
weekdays
and on
all weekend services.
At otherHail
times,
fare
zone
applies
and
andonly
ride one
route
– You
don’t
need to
wait at a formal stop, you can wave down the bus anywhere along
the
route
where
it
is
safe
and
legal
for
it
to stop. Just make sure the driver can see you.
it’s even cheaper when you use the new Bee
Card (only
One$2).
fare zone only – Adult price is just $2 to ride the loop when you use your Bee Card or $2.50 for cash.
Pick up a Bee Card at beecard.co.nz, from the
Bee Card is a pre-paid “tag on–tag off” card that makes it cheaper and easier to catch the bus.
Council customer service centres (Richmond
Pickthe
onebus
up at
beecard.co.nz,
fromlibrary.
the Council customer service centres (Richmond or Nelson),
or Nelson),
station
or your local
the bus station or your local library.
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Are you protected against shingles?
Jen Cederman
Immunisation Facilitator
Approximately one in three
people will develop shingles
during their lifetime with the
incidence rising as immunity
declines with age. Shingles
most commonly affects older
adults or people of any age
with a weakened immune
system.
Zostavax® the vaccine against
shingles, is funded for adults
aged 65 years. It is a single
dose, and doesn’t need repeating (unlike flu vaccine
which is given every year).
There is a ‘catch-up’ programme providing free Zostavax for all for adults who
were 66–80 years of age on

1 April 2018. This catch up
programme was set to expire
on 31 December 2020, but
has recently been extended
until December 2021. Eligible patients need to contact their GPs to confirm
that they have received their
shingles immunisation and
if they haven’t discuss with
their doctor or practice nurse
at their next visit.
Shingles is characterised by a
painful rash usually only affecting one side of the body,
appearing in one area of the
body. The first sign of shingles is often a burning, sharp
pain, tingling or numbness
under the skin on one side
of your body, especially back,
chest or stomach, or face,

which can lead to severe Chronic nerve damage can
itching or aching. Tired- occur, particularly in peoness, fever, chills, head- ple over 50 years of age,
ache and upset stomach causing nerve pain (neumay also occur. Approxi- ropathy), numbness or tinmately 1 to 14 days after gling for months or even
the start of pain, a rash of years after on the area the
small blisters appear on a rash has cleared from. This
reddened area of skin. The is known as postherpetic
burning pain and blisters neuralgia and this type of
follow a nerve pathway, of- pain can be very hard to
ten extending front to back treat.
on one side of the body or The Zostavax® vaccine is
registered for use from the
head.
As with chickenpox, after age of 50 years, so the opa few days the blisters will tion for a self-funded dose
crust over. Over the course before the age of 65 is an
of several days to weeks, option, especially recomthe crusts will drop off and mended for household
contacts of those with sethe skin will heal.
Shingles may affect the vere immunocompromise.
eye causing ulceration, in- There are certain mediflammation or glaucoma cal conditions that mean
and occasionally loss of that a shingles vaccine is
1.
2.
vision. Rarely, shingles afnot recommended
so it is
1.
Happy
Chicken
Wings
|
$8.00
fects the ear causing ear- important to discuss with
1. Happy Chicken Wings | $8.00
Sweet
Soy Chicken
Wings
Sesame Nurse
Sweet Soy Chicken Wings with Sesame
ache, hearing loss,
vertigo
your
GP with
or Practice
2. Angry Chicken Wings | $8.00
(ringing
if Zostavax®
is right for
Chicken
Wings | $8.00
Spicy Sweet & Sourand/or
Chicken Wingstinnitus2. Angry
Sour Chicken Wings
the ear). The Spicy
rash Sweet
may &you.
3. Roti Duckin
| $12.00
Spiced duck served on roti, topped with carrot,
Find |out
more at www.imand body
spring onion, shallots andbecome
chef’s specialinfected
sauce.
3. Roti Duck
$12.00
4. Duck Roti Wrap
| $12.50
Spiced
duck served mune.org.nz
on roti, topped with carrot,
organs
may be
affected.

Appetiser

Appetiser

The Flavours of the East

Spiced duck, lettuce, carrot, shallots, spring onion
spring
and chef ‘s special sauce and wrap by roti

The Flavours of the East

FREE

meal if you
dine with 4
people during
your birthday
week*

6. Chicken Skewers GFA | $9.50

with Peanut Satay Sauce

onion, shallots and chef’s special sauce.
4. Duck Roti Wrap | $12.50

5. Pan Fried Vegetarian Dumpling | $8.50

Spiced duck, lettuce, carrot, shallots, spring onion
and chef ‘s special sauce and
wrap 4.
by roti
3

5.

7. Mini Vegetarian Spring Rolls | $7.50
8. Pork Belly Bites

| $9.50

Deep Fried Pork Belly with Arjard Dip

5. Pan Fried Vegetarian Dumpling | $8.50
6. Chicken Skewers GFA | $9.50

The Goods

with Peanut Satay Sauce

served with rice & side salad

7. Mini Vegetarian Spring Rolls | $7.50

10.Creamy Butter Chicken Curry GFA | $22.50

8. Pork Belly Bites

11. Chicken Skewers (Main) GFA | $17.99

| $9.50

Deep Fried Pork Belly with Arjard Dip

with Peanut Satay Sauce & Green Salad

12. Slow Cooked Mussaman Beef Curry | $23.00

with potato, carrot and onion.

13. Thai Red Curry (Chicken, Beef or Tofu) GFA | $21.50
14. Thai Green Curry (Chicken, Beef or Tofu) GFA | $21.50
15. Rama Creamy Peanut Satay Curry GFA | $22.50

(Chicken, Beef or Tofu)

The Goods

served with rice & side salad

14.

Creamy Butter Chicken Curry GFA | $22.50
16. Panang Curry (Chicken, Beef or Tofu) GFA10.
| $22.50
17. Vegetables Stir Fried with Cashew Nuts | $21.50

Lunch: Wed-Sun from 11.30am - 2.30pm

(Chicken, Beef or Tofu)

with Peanut Satay Sauce & Green Salad

12. Slow Cooked Mussaman Beef Curry | $23.00

Vegetables Stir Fried with Ginger GFA | $21.50
294 Queen St, Richmond Ph 03 54119.0665
(Chicken, Beef or Tofu)

DD www.benmaxxi.co.nz
II NNNNEER R
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18. Vegetables Stir Fried with Peanut Satay GFA | $21.50

*T&C’s apply.

Dinner: Tues-Sun from 5pm

11. Chicken Skewers (Main) GFA | $17.99

(Chicken, Beef or Tofu)

with potato, carrot and onion.

13. Thai Red Curry (Chicken, Beef 12.
or Tofu) GFA | $21.50

GFA = Gluten free option can be done by request.

14. Thai Green Curry (Chicken, Beef or Tofu) GFA | $21.50
15. Rama Creamy Peanut Satay Curry GFA | $22.50

Grey Power Nelson
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Community raises $6000 for Alzheimers
Lindsay Neumann

Green fingers and a daring
daisy raise $6000 for Alzheimers
Alzheimers Nelson Tasman
is overwhelmed by support
from our community.
“Covid-19 meant we couldn’t
run our usual fundraising
and awareness activities, and
we have been humbled by
people who just came forward and said, ‘We’ll do it!’”
says Heather Lackner.
Throughout September, Alzheimers organisations celebrated World Alzheimers
Awareness month across the
country. Their theme, ‘Get
Moving for Dementia’, saw
many get active to reduce
one of the many risk factors
for dementia – lack of exercise!
Sandra Rogan from Tapawera sent out a clarion call for
volunteers to help run a garden fundraiser which raised
$4000, and Tracey McConnachie from Driving Miss
Daisy – Nelson West, raised

Sandra Rogan (left) hands $4000 of donations from her
Tapawera Open Garden fundraiser over to Lindsay Neumann of Alzheimers Nelson Tasman.
over $1800 skydiving for dementia in the Abel Tasman.
Tracey says almost daily their
Driving Miss Daisy companion drivers are in contact
with someone affected by
Dementia, while Sandra had
lived the dementia journey
through her mother’s experiences.
Sandra says, “A big shout out
to all the visitors who poured
into the gardens in support
of people living with dementia in our region. Thank you
to the Golden Bush Garden
Club who kick started our
15-day Open Garden rais-

Do you have questions around Dementia?
Need information, advice and support?
Need Care Partner support?
Want connection with others in a similar position?
• Information clinics and education sessions
• Social and cognitive stimulation activities for people living with
dementia
• Social Cafés in Nelson and Tasman for people living with dementia and
their care partners
• Support groups for care partners
• Zoom sessions for those who are unable to meet in person (zoom
training provided)
• One-to-one visits or phone support
• A WandaTrak service in collaboration with Search and Rescue

Please contact us on 03 546 7702
or email: admin@alzheimersnsn.org.nz

ing over $500 on the first day,
and to the Classic Car Club
and the Tapawera Historical
Society, who on the final day
gave the extra push needed
to double our original goal to
$4000!”
“It was lovely to see picnics
and hear laughter coming
from the sun loungers, and
have visitors even on the
rainy days,” says Sandy who
is ever grateful to her fabulous volunteers – neighbours,
friends and Tapawera locals
without whom she says she
would not have managed.
“It truly was a festive month,

• Diabetic foot care
• Dry heels
• Corn & callus removal

and we thank Sandra, Tracey
and all of their supporters
too for being so generous
and kind in their support
of our organisation,” says
Heather.
The growing numbers of
people living with some form
of dementia in Aotearoa
New Zealand is expected to
be around 170,000 by 2050.
For Nelson Tasman this is an
alarming reality with a third
of our population in the 65+
bracket, the group most affected by dementia.
Alzheimers Nelson Tasman’s
services include providing
information on how to live
well with dementia and reduce risk factors of the disease. They also encourage
individuals and businesses to
engage in Alzheimers New
Zealand’s Dementia Friend
programme, which makes a
huge difference for people on
the dementia journey.
To find our more, contact
Alzheimers Nelson Tasman
on 03 546 7702 or visit www.
alzheimersnsn.org.nz/nelson

• Ingrown toenail treatment
• Foot massage
• Foot care products

Please call
03 548 4036 after 7pm or
021 0439 724 during work hours
Home visits by appointment.
Call to book your appoinment.
NEW - Rowan Miller Chiropractor, 20 Tudor St, Motueka (Mon only)
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Nelson Tasman Hospice Trees of Remembrance 2020
The much-loved community Trees of Remembrance
annual Hospice fundraiser
is being held again this year
at 4 locations. All the stalls
are run by volunteers in
coordination with Hospice
staff and the shifts this year
are fully booked.
The event will run from
10am to 4pm from Friday
4th until Friday 11th December outside New World
supermarket in Stoke, inside
Richmond Mall and outside Nelson Hospice Shop
(except for Sunday 6th December when the shop is
closed).
In Motueka a Tree of Remembrance will be outside
Westpac on 11 December
and then outside House of

Travel from 14 to 18 December.
At the trees people can write
a message for a loved one
who has passed away on a
remembrance card which
is supplied at each stall and
place it on the trees. They
can make a donation as well
if they wish.
If people would like to give
a donation only at the stalls
that is welcome too. All the
donations go to your Nelson
Tasman Hospice.
Farmers also joins in raising funds for Hospice with a
Tree of Remembrance situated in both their Richmond
and Nelson stores from 19
November to 24 December.
Farmers also has a collectable Christmas bauble on sale

for $10 and all proceeds go
to Nelson Tasman Hospice.
At the end of the Trees of
Remembrance event out of
respect all the remembrance
cards are collected by Hospice staff and burnt then the
ashes are scattered by the
Hospice chaplain.
The Trees of Remembrance
event is of great importance
to Hospice as it is way for
people to commemorate a
loved one and also serves as
a vital fundraiser.
Nelson Tasman Hospice
needs to raise approximately
$2 million each year as it
receives 55% of its annual
operating budget from the
Nelson Marlborough District Health Board.
Nelson Tasman Hospice

provides free support for
patients who have a terminal illness at home, in care
facilities and in the Hospice
building on Suffolk Road in
Stoke.
Supporting the Trees of Remembrance campaign helps
your Hospice service remain free.
If you would like to make
another kind of donation
to your Hospice you can do
online through its website
www.nelsonhospice.org.nz.
For major gifts such as sponsoring a Day of Care for a
patient at $1,000 per day
please contact Dr Georgia
Ciaran, Philanthropy Coordinator on 027 548 1845
or georgia.ciaran@nelsonhospice.org.nz.

Selling?

Get The Best Price!
Thinking of selling? We’ll make it easy with
assistance and down to earth advice on selling
and downsizing, decluttering and preparing your
home for market.
“I wish to inform you of the service we received from
Grant and Karen Price. They were excellent, helpful
and informative all the way through the sale of our
property. Far superior than any other real estate agent
we have dealt with in the past. We would recommend
them to anyone; their service was outstanding.”
Pat and Chris

SPECIAL
PACKAGES
for
Greypowe
r
members

Grant & Karen Price
16 Bridge Street, Nelson (03) 545 6060
Grant 0274 841 031 • Karen 027 238 1819

Fresh Asian Cuisine

Great authentic Thai & Asian cuisine with
the freshest ingredients served daily

10% OFF

for all
Grey Power Members

Grey Power Nelson
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New local
state houses
George Truman
Photo shows five 2-bedroom
homes under construction in
Koromiko Avenue (off Marsden Road). Another four are
to be in D’Arcy Street (opposite Waimea Intermediate) in
Richmond, two 2-bedroom
and two 1-bedroom. The waiting list is dishearteningly huge.
It seems the high cost of sections mean spec builders have
to opt for larger homes to justify the asking prices. Market
forces are distorting the mix of
what is available for Darby and
Joan couples or Joan alone.

CurtainsPlus +
REALLY NEAT FLOORING

PO Box 3334, Richmond
199 Queen Street
Richmond
03 544 0990
reallyneatflooring@xtra.co.nz

Visit Our
stunning
shOwrOOm

+ Curtains + Blinds + Alterations + Tracks + All Window Coverings

FREE measure and quote and FREE curtain installation

199 Queen St, Richmond

Ph 544 0990

reallyneatflooring@xtra.co.nz
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A personal history of rugby and war
Jacqui Rawson
At 95-years-of age Clarrie
Maskill has wonderful tales
of meeting princes, playing international rugby and
being part of an impressive
New Zealand artillery division.
Clarrie began his story with
eyes full of humour as he
told of starting his life in a
tent in 1926.
The tent was his family home
in Cromwell, Otago, where
he says they didn’t have two
bob to rub together.
The family moved around
as Clarrie’s dad took on new
roles, finally ending up in
Wellington where Clarrie
got into wrestling, boxing,

lifesaving, and rugby.
Clarrie started a cabinetry
course at technical college
when he was 13 years old,
but seeing his brother becoming a pilot in WWII
Clarrie came home with
navy papers for his dad to
sign.
“I’m not sure where I got that
idea from,” says Clarrie,
Clarrie’s dad told him that as
Clarrie had already brought
papers home to be signed to
be a cabinet maker, Clarrie
could finish that first then
he’d sign the new papers.
After finishing his apprenticeship, he moved to Nelson
where he took up a cabinetry role and ended up playing representative rugby for

Clarrie Maskill, captain
of the New Zealand 1952
army force rugby team in
Japan. Photos: Supplied.
Nelson. Two years later, at
24-years of age, he joined
4000 other New Zealand
volunteers answering the
call from the United Nations
to join the Korean War.
“I volunteered and it was

something I never regretted,
not something I’d want to go
through again, but it was a
wonderful experience,” says
Clarrie. Part of that could be
due to his ship being held up
in Sydney on its way to Korea and the chance to meet
his future wife, Eugenie, who
he moved to Nelson and
spent 58 years with.
Clarrie started out as a
Lance Bombardier and rose
through the ranks to Battery
Sergeant Major in charge of
the 161 Battery over his two
years in Korea.
“The New Zealand artillery
were very good and very
clever,” says Clarrie.
Rugby was a welcome distraction and Clarrie joined
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Go Golf
Join the fun this summer at one of the best golf courses in New
Zealand, right here on Best Island in sunny Richmond, Nelson.
Add in a golf shop, hire gear and carts, cafe and coaching, and
you’ll be sure to have a great day or two out.
Call the Golf Shop on 544 6441 to discuss our
Christmas New Members offer.

www.greenacresgolfclub.co.nz

Tel: 03 544 6441

Grey Power Nelson
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It could save your life
Clarrie accompanying Prince
Takamutsu in Tokyo: Photo:
Supplied.
the artillery team that toured
around Japan in 1952 in response to rugby authority’s
keenness to get Japan playing
some international rugby,
something they’d been unable
to so since 1936.
Clarrie became a successful
business owner after the war,
taking on the first Luxaflex
blinds franchise with stores in
Dunedin and Christchurch as
well as Nelson.

Our skeleton isn’t something we tend to think
about and most of us take
it for granted.
However, if you want to
live an active, independent life well into old age, a
healthy skeleton matters.
Most people hear the word
‘fracture (broken bone)’
and think ‘nuisance’. Some
initial pain, an awkward
few weeks in plaster, and
having to shower with a
plastic bag.
Not many people consider
that it could be an indicator of something more serious.
However, fragility fractures caused by poor bone
health, can be life-threat-

the

Lemongrass
Richmond

ening, a major cause of
pain and long-term disability.
As our bones age (particularly after menopause
for women) the protective
effect of our hormones reduces. The bone being removed is not fully replaced
with new bone, and our
skeleton can become weak,
fragile and in danger of
breaking easily.
Among the population
aged over 50 years, one in
three women and one in
five men will suffer a fragility fracture. After having a fragility fracture, the
chance of having another
fracture doubles.
Anyone who has broken a

bone after 50 years of age
as a result of a fall or modest impact, should talk to
their doctor or practice
nurse to see if poor bone
health might have caused
that fracture.
Good bone health begins
with knowing your bones.
Visit
www.bones.org.nz
and take the Know your
Bones™ test. (Self-assessment). If the test identifies you have risk factors,
we encourage you to print
the report that is a result of
taking the test, and discuss
it with your doctor or practice nurse.
It is never too early (or too
late!) to think about better
bone health.

For more useful information
and advice visit
www.greypowernelson.org.nz

A medley of flavours from Thai & Vietnamese Cuisine

Caravan &
Motor Home
10% OFF

for all Grey Power members

294 Queen St, Richmond
Phone 544 4838

Warrant of Electrical Fitness

We do all electrical work
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Making life more liveable
Belinda Brown
Crohn’s and Colitis New Zealand Charitable Trust is an organisation which was founded
in 2010 to support those in
our community with Crohn’s
disease and ulcerative colitis
(also referred to as Inflammatory Bowel Disease or “IBD”).
These are lifelong diseases
that cause diarrhoea, extreme
urgency, and abdominal pain.
The intestines become red, ulcerated, and inflamed. While
the diseases can be managed
with potent immunosuppressive medications, there is no

cure. Dealing with IBD is especially challenging. It means
hospitalisations, often multiple surgeries, and, in many
cases, social isolation.
If you or someone you care
about has been diagnosed
with Crohn’s disease or ulcerative colitis, the two main
forms of inflammatory bowel
disease (IBD), it’s only natural
to have a few questions, coupled with a fair degree of concern and uncertainty.
Living with Crohn’s disease
and ulcerative colitis can be
challenging, but the right resources and support can make

Cremations
from
Cremations

$1999+gst

Celebrating Word IBD Day May 2019.
day to day living easier.
Crohn’s & Colitis New
Zealand Charitable Trust
is here to help. Our primary objective is to help
you learn about your disease, to provide you with
support along the way and
to help make life more
liveable.
CCNZ support groups
provide the opportunity
for anyone affected by IBD
to meet other people who
understand the challenges
of IBD. These local groups
hold regular meetings providing a safe and supportive environment where individuals impacted by IBD
can express themselves
openly and receive support and understanding
from others with similar
experiences.
So, whether you have a
diagnosis yourself, have a
sibling, partner or loved
one with IBD, our groups

are here to support you.
There are twelve patient
support groups throughout New Zealand. These
support groups are run
by people who have been
impacted by IBD in some
way.
Birte is a patient with IBD
herself and has recently revived the Nelson Crohn’s
and colitis support group.
We had our first meeting
on the 14th of November
and the next meeting will
be in January or February
2021, if you would like to
keep abreast of when and
where the next meeting
is, please join the Nelson
CCSG Facebook page or if
you would like to contact
the Nelson support group
and join their mailing list
please email Birte on nelson@crohnsandcolitis.org.
nz
Visit our website www.
crohnsandcolitis.org.nz

Burials from
from

$4999+gst

Simple Affordable Professional

Ph 541 0820 / 021 120 1314
www.sdfunerals.nz

5 Talbot Street, Richmond

• Low prices
• Secure storage
• Inside car storage

• CCTV Surveillance (Richmond)
• Staff on site (Richmond)

Size & Price List available at www.tasmanstorage.nz
74 Gladstone Rd, Richmond & 481 High St, Motueka

Ph 544 4306
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THE FUTURE. YOU’RE GOOD.
When you choose a Ryman village, you’re
set. Our Peace of Mind Guarantees are
designed to protect you, so whatever
the future holds, we’ve got your back.
From independent and assisted living to
resthome, hospital and dementia care.
Our deferred management fee is
capped at 20% - one of the lowest
in the retirement sector.
Our base weekly fee is fixed for
the entire time you occupy your
townhouse or apartment*
*Some conditions apply

Having certainty inspires confidence.
It’s just one of the ways we’re
pioneering a new way of living
for a new retirement generation.

A selection of townhouses and serviced
apartments are currently available.

Call Debbie for more details.

ERNEST RUTHERFORD VILLAGE
49 Covent Drive, Stoke, 03 538 0882

1819

rymanhealthcare.co.nz
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Life stories for of Coasters
Bruce Smith
I represent the Coasters Club
an organisation that does
not seek any form of funding, rather it is funded by
my family as a contribution
to ensuring our unique lifestyle as Coasters is not lost.
The club has 25342 members. It has its own facebook

site which has 24600 followers and its videos are seen up
to 300,000 times every seven
days. The club has its own
youtube channel.
We also publish the Coasters
Weekly online every Tuesday
at 5pm to approx. 33,500 subscribers and you can receive
this by going to our web site
www.thecoastersclub.co.nz

Painters

Painters

Painters

Wilson
Ltd
Wilson Decorators
Decorators Ltd

• Local
Small family Business Ltd
Wilson
Decorators
• Qualified Tradesman • 30 + Years Experience
• Local Small family Business
• Local Small family Business
Business
• Qualified Tradesman
• 30 + Years Experience
Qualified
Tradesman
40Business
Experience
•• Qualified
Tradesman
••30+
Years
Experience
• Local
family
• Painting
•Small
Wallpapering
•Years
Waterblasting
Painting
••• Wallpapering
••• Waterblasting
••• Painting
Wallpapering
Waterblasting
• Roof
Painting
• No Time
• Free
Quotes
Painting
Wallpapering
Waterblasting
• Qualified
Tradesman
• 30Wasted
+ Years
Experience
No Time
•Time
FreeWasted
48 hrs
•••Roof
Painting
• NoWasted
•within
Free Quotes
Painting
Wallpapering
• Waterblasting
• No•Wasted
Time
•Quotes
Free
Quotes

Ph: Rga 928 3537

• Roof Wayne
Painting
• No
021
731Time
817 Wasted • Free Quotes
1673071 1673071

Lyn
021 928
2073537
4499
Ph:
LynRga
021 207 4499
Ph:
Rga 928
3537
Wayne
021731
731
waylyn2@scorch.co.nz
Wayne
021
817817

1673071

Wayne
021 731 817
waylyn2@scorch.co.nz
Lyn
021 207 4499
Lyn 021 207 4499
waylyn2@scorch.co.nz
waylyn2@scorch.co.nz

and placing in your email
address.
I am hoping to encourage
some Nelson Grey Power
members who have Coast
connections no matter
how far back they are to
accept the chance to be interviewed.
The location is easily managed, at your home or any
suitable location will work
for me as I am often in
Nelson with family.
The questions all follow
a similar theme and seek
to talk about from being
a baby to now, your mum
and dad, jobs, general
life. It’s a very low-key approach.
The best age is between 60
and 90 but if you are still
in good shape over 90 it
works as well.
Once the interview is
completed and it will take
about an hour its broken
in to 5 or 6 sections and

played as a series on facebook, then uploaded to
our youtube channel and
a copy placed on a memory stick for you and your
family.
Everyone has a story, and
this is a chance to help
ensure that story is available for future generations
to be able to see and hear
who their grandparents or
great grandparents were
and what their lives were
like.
Most important is they
will see you alive and well
forever and that’s so important as I have found
out personally.
My cell phone is 021922860 or you can email
me. My email address is
arealcoaster@xtra.co.nz
or thecoastersclub.co.nz
As the Westland District
Mayor, I do have some
time constraints which
can be managed.

Your Mobility
Store
Loyalty
Card

ProvidingDay
a full range of
Mothers
Hairdressing and Beauty Services
Gift Box Draw

- SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS -

• Perms • Foils • Cuts • Restyles • Waxing • Facials • Nails

269 Queen St Richmond Ph 544 6603

Open Saturdays

www.mobility4you.co.nz

Ph 544 3133
txt 021336201

Olive Estate 2b Lakehouse Crs, Richmond (off Langdale Dr)
Have
a beauty or hair service
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Hearing Aid Subsidy
Submitted by The Office
for Seniors

There are 280,000 New Zealanders living with untreated hearing loss.
Deteriorating hearing is
normal as we age, but that
doesn’t mean we should accept not being able to hear
well.
There are many social impacts of leaving hearing loss
untreated. Research shows
that hearing loss contributes
to increased isolation, less
social engagement, less confidence and worsening relationships with family.
A hearing test, which is usually free, is an important
first step in addressing this

issue. For those who have
had hearing loss treated, the
vast majority have said it
has improved the quality of
their life.
While cost is the biggest
barrier to accessing hearing

aids for most people, there
is support available. If the
issue is work-related then
ACC will provide cover.
For most others a Ministry
of Health subsidy will provide $511 per hearing aid,

which would make a significant contribution towards
an entry level device. The
subsidy isn’t income or asset
tested.
The SuperGold Website also
has some discounts available. With the subsidy and
a SuperGold discount, hearing aids might not be as expensive as you would think.
An audiologist will make a
full assessment that includes
a hearing test and lifestyle
questions and present a
range of options that are
best suited to each client’s
needs.
For more information on
the subsidy go to the Ministry of Health website www.
health.govt.nz

Free yourself of unwanted hair

Permanently!
Some areas;
• Chin
• Back of neck

• Skin tags
• Upper lip
• Ears & nose

30 years experience

20% O
FF
for Gr
ey Po
Memb wer
ers

Tasman health & herbs in Richmond Mall
Life Prices Pharmacy in Nelson
Call Anne Michelle for a consultation;

0274 393 503
www.amelectrolysis.co.nz
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Changes to NZ Super and Veteran’s Pension
From 9 November 2020, the
Government made changes
to NZ Super and Veteran’s
Pension.
The changes aim to simplify
superannuation in New Zealand and is a move towards
treating people more as individuals.
This means people’s payments
would depend more on their
own situation, instead of their
partner’s.

Closing the option to
include a non-qualifying
partner
Currently, some people getting NZ Super or Veteran’s
Pension can include their
partner who doesn’t qualify
because of their circumstances. Any income either
person earns can affect their
payment.
From 9 November 2020, people won’t be able to include

Dust to
Dazzle
Cleaning Services
Domestic & Commercial
Housekeeping
Oven Cleaning
Spring Cleaning
Window Cleaning
Builders Cleaning

Call for a FREE Quote

027 230 3226

for all your plumbing needs
55 Bolt Rd Tahunanui Nelson

(03) 547 4532

a non-qualifying partner
in their payment. Instead,
their partner would be
able to apply for other
kinds of assistance.
If your partner needs financial support, please
encourage them to contact
MSD on 0800 552 002.
No change for partners
already included
If your partner is already
included in your NZ Super or Veteran’s Pension
payment on 9 November,
they’ll continue to be included in your payment
unless your circumstances
change. For example, your
income goes above the
cut-off point and you decide to remove them from
your payment.
If this happens, MSD will
talk with both of you about
your options and how they
may be able to help.
Overseas pension
deductions
Currently, if your partner
gets an overseas pension,
this can affect your NZ
Super or Veteran’s Pension

payment, depending on
the amount of their overseas pension.
From 9 November 2020,
MSD will no longer make
deductions from your NZ
Super or Veteran’s Pension
because of your partner’s
overseas pension. This
would help recognise you
as an individual with your
own entitlement to superannuation.
Other changes
There are also other
changes to help simplify
superannuation
payments. These are changing
the residency criteria for
charitable workers who
have spent time working
overseas and expanding
the living-alone rate of
payment to include mobile homes located outside
of caravan parks.
More information
MSD will write to people
affected by these changes.
There’s also more information on the Work and Income website. www.work
andincome.govt.nz

Grey Power Nelson
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Early summer is a busy time in the garden
Philippa Foes-Lamb
I’m doing a happy dance as
I’m writing this because we
finally had a decent amount
of rain on our property in
early November. The growth
in my main garden has been
phenomenal as a result and
flowers abound everywhere.
What a year it’s been and I,
for one, am looking forward
to New Year’s Eve so I
can send 2020 on its way.
Something good has come
out of the ‘’lockdown’’ earlier
in the year - our homes
and especially our gardens
have become increasingly
important to us and a lot of
us are spending more time
enjoying both.

Early summer is a busy time
in the garden – especially
in the vegetable patch.
Tomatoes will be growing
well now and it’s a good
idea to continue to take the
laterals off indeterminate
varieties (such as Sweet
100’s) or they can turn into
monsters.
Indeterminate
varieties continue to grow,
producing flowers and
fruit all season, whereas
determinate
varieties
have a limited amount of
growth and flowers/fruit so
it’s important to leave the
laterals alone or your crop
will be smaller. If you’re not
sure what variety of tomato
you have, you can either use
Google or feel free to email

203 Queen St, Richmond

me at foeslamb@xtra.co.nz
and I’ll be able to tell you.
There is still time to
plant courgette, eggplant
(aubergine), chilli, capsicum
and so much more. A great
tip with both eggplant and
capsicum is to nip the top
growth out when the plants
have reached approximately
30-40cm (12-16’’) as this
puts the plants’ energy into
the ‘’fruit’’ that has already
set, helping to ensure larger,
good quality produce.
A hot, dry Summer has
been predicted (I’m hoping
they are wrong) so it is
really important to keep
your gardens as well fed and
mulched as you can. Around
early January I give my entire

(Opposite the Mall)

OPEN 7 DAYS

garden a top dressing of fish
compost and sheep manure
pellets – this gives everything
an extra boost and also helps
to conserve moisture.
Re mulch, I swear by Red
Clover straw from Bay
Landscapes – it takes a long
time to break down, doesn’t
grow any clover or other
weeds and is much easier to
handle. I mulch thickly –
approximately 20cm deep
– ensuring I keep the mulch
away from the stems of
plants.
Strawberries will be ripening
now – harvesting them
regularly encourages more
flowers and a side-dressing
of sulphate of potash will
help ensure good flavour.

Ph: 03 544 5429
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Access to Disability Support Services
Can I use my Super Gold card
as an ID card?
A passport or driver’s license
is a valid form of ID in NZ. If
you do not have one of these,
you can apply for a Kiwi Access card which retails at $55.
You can apply online or go
into your local Post Shop or
AA centre.
My home support hours have
been reduced without my input, can I challenge this?
Contact your home support
provider in the first instance.
If you are still not satisfied
contact the Needs Assessment
Service at Nelson Marlborough DHB

My home support worker is
supposed to be here for an
hour but goes after about40
minutes, what should I do?
Home support packages are
task based not time based.
Check your booklet from your
provider which will have a
plan in it. If all of the jobs have
been completed, then it is ok
for your caregiver to leave.

can refer yourself directly
to the Occupational therapy department at the Hospital. Be aware that there is
long waiting list.
My husband has dementia,
how do I get a break?

You can contact the Needs
Assessment service of the
NMDHB directly and they
will let you know how they
I need some rails for my bathcan help.
room and a ramp over my
front door steps, do I have to
How can I get help with
get a referral from my GP?
housework and showering?
If you just need rails it is probably easier to buy the rails you Contact the Needs Assessneed and get a handyman to ment Service at the NMinstall them. If you need a full DHB. Be aware that if you
assessment of your home, you are eligible for support you
need a Community Services Card for housework but
not for personal cares. Also,
if there is an able-bodied
person living in the house
with you, you may not be
eligible for housework help.

AsiAn RestAuRAnt

10% OFF
For Grey Power
Members

200 Hardy Street, Nelson

Ph: 03 545 8163
HOURS 11am-2.30pm and 5-8pm

www.miracleasian.co.nz

How do I apply for a Disability Parking Card?
You can download a form
from www.ccsdisabilityaction.org.nz or you can visit
your local CCS office. This
card allows you to park in
mobility parking spaces
and, also gives concessions
on general parking.

How do I apply for a Total
Mobility Card?
This is available to people
over the age of 65 who cannot drive due to ongoing
health issues. Make an appointment with Age Concern for a taxi assessment.
There is a $25 set up fee
and a 2-week delivery period. This card entitles you
to discounted taxi fares.
Service providers include
Driving Miss Daisy, Nelson
City Taxis and Freedom
Drivers.
I live alone and need help
with understanding the internet and my phone?
You can contact Age Concern. They have an accredited visiting service and,
also provide workshops on
various topics.
How can I get a handyman
to do some small repair
jobs around the house?
Check your Grey Power
discount book and also the
list of available handypersons. Both of these are
available from the Grey
Power office in Stoke for
members only. Needs Assessment Service – Phone
0800244300.

For more useful information
and advice visit

www.greypowernelson.org.nz
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Top Tips for Cyber Safety
Joanne Kitchen
The annual Bank of New
Zealand Scam Savvy week
was taking place across the
country from 2nd to 6th
November 2020. Scam Savvy is all about helping New
Zealanders to feel safer online by teaching you how
to identify scams, what to
do when you identify them,
and what to do if you’ve
been scammed.
More information and useful resources can be found at
www.getscamsavvy.co.nz. In
the meantime, here are 4 top
tips around keeping yourself, friends, and families
safer online.
1. Keeping your applications

and devices updated with
the latest software patches
is one of the easiest ways to
ensure you stay safer online.
Updates released by tech
companies often remove
any known vulnerabilities
or weaknesses.
2. Social media plays a big
part in many people’s lives
and is an effective tool for
keeping in touch with relatives and friends. However

social media is also used by
cyber criminals to gather
personal information such
as pets, family names and
interests that you may use
in passwords. Spend 5 mins
running a privacy check up
and be aware of who you
share your information
with.
3. Passwords are one of the
simplest tools to keep our
information secure. For a
password to be effective it
needs to be long (at least 13
characters) and strong, easy
to remember but hard to
guess, unique for each service signed up for. It’s easy
to get into the habit of using the same password but if
you are compromised once

a cyber criminal could get
access to multiple accounts.
A suggestion could be to
use short phrases or strings
of words that are easy to remember.
4. Step up your cyber defence with Multi Factor Authentication (MFA). MFA
provides an extra layer on
top of a password to confirm
that you are who you say
you are. This includes things
like Voice Identification,
One Time PIN numbers
and Push Notifications to
your mobile device. MFA is
a valuable tool as it can help
stop cyber criminals in their
tracks. Where this function
is available make use of it for
additional protection.
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SuperGold Discounts available at Caltex Richmond
Present your Supergold Card along with your
Flybuys or Airpoints cards and save BIG .
Gary and Carolyn Waghorn are the new owners of Caltex Richmond and are pleased to continue to
offer fuel discounts for SuperGold card holders, but we need your support to do so.

As well as fuel discounts, Caltex Richmond also offer discounted Car Wash to SuperGold card holders,
simply use our gentle Touchless Carwash system, and pay only $10 for our Deluxe Wash (normally
$16) with any purchase of fuel.
We would also like to thank Kyle for all his assistance with ensuring a smooth handover and wish him
and his family all the best for their future.

149 Salisbury Road, Richmond 544 2362

or off Champion Road opposite Raeward Fresh

Locally owned
and operated

*T’s an C’s apply, see instore for details.

*
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Join Manchester Unity today and live
your best life with these great benefits
So, who is Manchester Unity?
We are New Zealand’s largest Friendly Society, which
started here in Nelson in
1842. We are a not-for-profit
organisation who have been
looking after our members
for over 178 years.
We have 26 branches nationwide, which we call Lodges.
The Lodge structure is where
we meet to organise projects
that help local members, discuss local and national business of Manchester Unity,
learn meeting skills, and get
together with friends.
In addition to doing good in
our local community, getting
involved will allow you to

improve skills in leadership,
public speaking and meeting
procedures.
Nelson Lodge meeting nights
help members get to know
one another better, and from
these, many lasting friendships are formed.
Outside the meetings, Lodge
members join together in
social activities, such as
monthly coffee mornings
and lunches, Christmas
functions, mini golf and potluck dinners, housie, a movie
and fish & chip night and so
much more.
You are welcome to attend a
local meeting to see for yourself the benefits that Nelson

Get The Best Heating & Cooling
on the market today

Floor-standing air conditioner offers the
best of both heating and cooling as well
as comfort and design

Lodge can provide.
For Manchester Unity
members, a yearly membership can get you discounts on a variety of
things, such as building
supplies (DIY weekend,
anyone?), automotive services, electronics, vehicle
hire,
accommodation,
eGift cards, movie tickets, health products, and
more.
Discounts on things you’re
already purchasing anyway means more money
you can use for something
else – like Christmas gifts,
time off work, and perhaps the fancy Christmas
crackers with the *good*
jokes.
Let Manchester Unity help
make life more affordable
for you and your family.
Sign up as a member and
not only do you gain access to these exclusive discounts, members can also

book affordable holiday
homes across six stunning
New Zealand locations
(Ohope, Taupo, Mount
Maunganui, Nelson, Hanmer Springs and Queenstown. With so many ways
to save money, you’ll certainly find value in your
Manchester Unity membership – and have some
extra funds in your bank
account to make Christmas even more special for
you and your family.
You can make a difference and have fun! Get
involved in Manchester
Unity’s purpose of Members helping Members.
Your friendly local coordinator, Julie Tomlinson will help you with
any further information
and answer any questions
you may have. Phone 03
9280799 or email juliet@
manchesterunity.org.nz to
learn more.

There’s always something
happening at your local library!
Did you know that we hold regular author talks, writing
group meetings, and movie nights?
How about coming along to Good Crafternoons, How to
Look at Art or one of our book groups?
Perhaps you’d like to learn digital skills, find out more
about legal issues or be inspired at an art class.
To find out about upcoming events and programmes
visit the What’s on at Your Library page on our website,
check our Facebook page or pick up a flier at the library.

www.tasmanlibraries.govt.nz

Nelsons No.1 Japanese Heat Pump Provider

Grey Power Nelson
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Primarily Dance Trust
Kim Bailey
Primarily Dance Trust,
based in Nelson, is a projectto -project dance company
utilising professional dancers from all over Aotearoa
New Zealand. It aims to take
entertaining, high-quality
dance performances to small
centres; give opportunities
to advanced dance students
to work alongside professional dancers; collaborate
with musicians and other
creative artists; find opportunities for dance at community events and spaces.
www.primarilydance.com
Led by Artistic Director,
Lesley Bandy (69), the company presented Grooves!
Triple Bill in October on a
mini tour to Westport, Nelson, and Blenheim. The audiences were enthusiastic,
wanting more - fascinated
by ballet danced to rock music, moved by glimpses into
intergenerational and personal relationships, and by

stunning dance (ballet, contemporary, and jazz).
Lesley left New Zealand at
age 15 to go to the Scottish
Ballet School in Edinburgh,
then the Royal Ballet School
in London. She danced
with the Royal Opera Ballet at Covent Garden, as a
Bluebell Girl at the Lido in
Paris, and then as a principal and adagio dancer in
huge shows in Hong Kong,
Reno, and Las Vegas. She
also performed the leading
roles in classical ballets as
a freelance ballerina in the
USA www.lesleybandy.com
After a long dancing career,
Lesley worked in entertainment management – Entertainment Manager for
MGM Grand, Project Manager for Universal Studios directed and choreographed
large corporate events in Las
Vegas, and was Dance Consultant for the Dance Moms
reality TV show.
Lesley is now living in Nelson and, besides working

with professional dancers
in Wellington and choreographing a ballet to a new
piece by composer Janet
Jennings, she is flat out rehearsing the Nutcracker ballet for December 17 -19 at
the Theatre Royal Nelson.
A true community collaboration, the cast numbers
over 100 with cultural communities, gymnasts, actors, student dancers from
all over the Nelson/Tasman area (and Golden Bay)
plus full time trainees from
Auckland and Wellington,
taekwondo expertise, professional dancers from Rotorua and Wellington, and
local artists also working
on the project. Local dance
studios have offered studio
space to rehearse, plus costumes, and years of experience to assist on the project.
She has local Producer Kim
Bailey (home from London)
working with her on logistics, admin and marketing,
and ex-RNZB ballerina Lau-

ra Jones assisting with choreography and rehearsals.
Nelson artist, Lee Woodman, is designing and
building the miniature set
in a box, which will be projected onto the screen at the
rear of the stage. With the
Nutcracker story based on
childhood toys and dreams,
Lee has come up with mechanical toys that become
rooms, lifts hot air balloons,
and changes of scenery. Karl
and Faye Wulff of Community Art Works are building
masks for the Nutcracker
and the Rat King, plus fabricating a huge dress for
Mother Ginger for the gingerbread men to pop out
from.
This will be an exciting
show, full of surprises, beautiful dance, and a treat for all
ages.
Tickets may be purchased
at the Theatre Royal Nelson
www.theatreroyalnelson.
co.nz/show/the-nutcrack
er-2

Performance Tuning Nelson
Age Concern Nelson Tasman is the go-to agency for
people 65+ in the region. Our staff of six are committed,
professional and dedicated to ensuring all older people
are treated with dignity and respect.
We offer advice, information and support and a wide
range of services aimed at ensuring our older people are
safe, connected and valued.

James Martyn

12F Gladstone Rd, Richmond
Ph: 544 9853 or 022 361 6586
www.prestigeeuroworks.co.nz

Come and find out more at our offices at
62 Oxford St, Richmond
Phone: 03 544 7624
email: manager@ageconcernnt.org.nz
www.ageconcernnt.org.nz
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4 Ingredient Xmas Cake
Ingredients
• 1 kg mixed fruit (perhaps add
a packet of glacé cherries)
• 2 Cups Chocolate Milk
• 1/2-3/4 Cup Baileys
• 2 Cups SR Flour

Method
Soak fruit in milk & Baileys for
24hrs.
Fold in flour. Line slow cooker
with 2 layers of baking paper on
bottom and sides. (You can also
double a long strip and put in
first so easier to pull out when
cooked).
Pour batter in and even out.
Cook on low for 7-8 hours.
Tea towel under lid. EASY!

WR

WaimeaRichmond
FUNERAL SERVICES
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Choc Mint Marshmellow Slice
Ingredients
Base
• 250g plain biscuits
• 1 Tbspn cocoa
• 150g butter
Topping
• 200g white
marshmallows
• 120g dark chocolate
melts or buttons
• 1/3 cup milk
• 3 tsp gelatin
• 2 Tbspn water
• 2 tsps peppermint
essence
• 1 cup cream, softly
whipped

Method
Line the base of a slice tin (about 18cm x
28cm) with baking paper.
Place the biscuits and cocoa in a food
processor and pulse until finely crushed.
Add the butter and mix well. Press into
the tin and chill.
Combine the marshmallows, chocolate
and milk in a medium saucepan and
heat gently until melted and smooth.
Meanwhile, sprinkle the gelatin over the
water and let swell for 5 minutes.
Stir the gelatin and peppermint essence
into the marshmallow mixture until
the gelatin is dissolved. Cool for 5-10
minutes until thickened, then fold in
whipped cream.
Pour the mixture over the base and chill
for a least 3 hours before cutting.
Garnish with chocolate shavings if desired.

Kindly supplied by Shirley Smith
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Eating in fifties
Pasta had not been invented. It
was macaroni or spaghetti.
Curry was a surname.
A take-away was a mathematical
problem.
Pizza? Sounds like a leaning tower
somewhere.
Bananas and oranges only appeared at Christmas time.
All chips were plain.
Oil was for lubricating, fat was for
cooking.
Tea was made in a teapot using tea
leaves and never green.
Cubed sugar was regarded as
posh.
Chickens didn’t have fingers in
those days.
None of us had ever heard of yoghurt.
Healthy food consistted of anything edible.

Jokes

Grey Power Nelson

Cricket

Cooking outside was called camping.
Seaweed was not a recognized
food.
‘Kebab’ was not even a word, never mind food.
Sugar enjoyed a good press in
those days and was regarded as
being white gold.
Prunes were medicinal.
Suprisingly muesli was readily
available. It was called cattle feed.
Pineapple came in chunks in a tin.
We had only seen a picture of one.
Water came out of a tap. If someone had suggested bottling it and
charging more than gasoline for it.
They would have become a laughing stock.
The one thing that we never, ever
had on/at our table in the fifties
was elbows, hats and cell phones.

The definition of Cricket as explained to an
American:
You have two sides, one out in the field and one
in.
Each man that’s in the side that’s in goes out,
and when he’s out he comes in and the next
man goes in until he’s out.
When they are all out, the side that’s out comes
in and the side that’s been in goes out and tries
to get those coming in, out.
Sometimes you get men still in and not out.
When a man goes out to go in, the men who
are out try to get him out, and when he is out
he goes in and the next man in goes out and
goes in.
There are two men called umpires who stay all
out all the time and they decide when the men
who are in are out.
When both sides have been in and all the men
have been out, and both sides have been out
twice after all the men have been in, including
those who are not out, that is the end of the
game.

Save money on your new home when
you build with Jennian Nelson Bays.
We’ll give you on average over $2,000
off a typical build
* Terms and conditions apply

Jennian Homes Nelson Bays
6 Champion Road, Richmond
P 03 5444 390
E nelson@jennian.co.nz

Grey Power Nelson
Office Use Only
Date: …………………………..
Receipt No: …………………
Cards Issued: ……………..
Actioned By: ……………….

Advert

RENEW Nelson Grey Power Assn Inc.
Box 2190, Stoke, 7041
MEMBER PO 33
Putaitai St, Stoke
Ph 547 -2457
FORM

AUTOMATIC $2000 ACCIDENTAL DEATH & DISMEMBERMENT INSURANCE WITH ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
NAME: MR/MRS/MISS/MS (CIRCLE TITLES THAT APPLY) MEMBERSHIP NUMBER:…………………………………….
SURNAME/S: ……………………………………………FIRST NAME ……………………………………YEAR OF BIRTH…………………
SURNAME/S: ……………………………………………FIRST NAME ……………………………………YEAR OF BIRTH…………………
POSTAL ADDRESS: …………………………………………….………………………………………………………………………………………….
POSTCODE: ……………………….PHONE NO: …………………………….. EMAIL: …………………………………………………………..
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION: $25 Single or $30 Double, Plus Donation (optional thank you) ………….

Total Payment $…………………….
Subs can be left with Mike Pero Nelson 9am-12 Mon to Fri & Richmond Mall Unichem Pharmacy
Internet Banking: 03 1709 0071804 001 Surname & Membership number must be included.
Your details as written above will not be given to any company for the purpose of sending you
promotional material about their products.
Eftpos available in the office
All Memberships Expire 31 March
Office Hours 10am to 3pm

GREAT DEAL FOR GREY POWER MEMBERS

At Milestone Homes we pride
ourselves on providing exceptional
value for money and delivering
smarter solutions for New Zealander’s
new homes. Now we’re giving Nelson
Grey Power members an exclusive
discount from your contract price.
*Get in touch today and find out
more about this great deal.

*Terms and conditions apply, call 0800 MILESTONE to find out more.

Milestone Homes Nelson
Show home: 58 Berryfield Drive, Richmond
Open 7 days 1- 4pm
P 03 543 8663 or 0800 MILESTONE
E nelson@milestonehomes.co.nz
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Nelson Grey Power Association Inc
PO Box 2190, Stoke, Nelson 7041

We offer

10% Grey Power
discount
or you can use our
popular
Loyalty Card

Ph 544 4244

42 Oxford Street, Richmond
Mon - Fri 8.30 - 5.30 Sat - 9.00 - 12.00

